
THE Pipes and Drums have changed their
practice night to Thursdays in an effort
to accommodate the majority of mem-

bers and hopefully attract some new ones. We
will still be meeting in the same location, the
conference room on the 2nd floor of the Aleppo
Shrine Center. Stop by and check out our
repertoire! 

Our Pipe Major, Greg Markiewicz, recently
travelled to Scotland to participate and compete in the World
Championships. We are anxious to learn of the results and will post them
in our column in the next issue.

To any and all Nobles who may have an interest in wearing a kilt, hav-
ing fun, learning how to play the pipes or drums, and marching with pride
and dignity, we meet every Thursday at 7:00 PM in the conference room
on the 2nd floor at the auditorium for practice, or you can call any of the
following numbers: 

Recruitment Chairman, Noble Andre H. Gibeau at 617-794-6388, 
Secretary Noble Alan B. Archibald at 508-393-3416, 
P/Sgt. Noble Walter D. Harmer, Sr. at 978-387-8671, 
Piper Noble Albert S. Dodge, Sr. at 978-667-7635. 

GO DTI MUID BUAIL EILE

By ALAN B. G. ARCHIBALD

Remember that dusty old horn?
Haven’t seen anything of it yet, dig it
out and dust it off, like you promised.

It’ll play just as good as always!
Maybe even better after the break!

Aleppo Mini-Haulers
By ALAN B. G. ARCHIBALD 
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ALTHOUGH the autumn season has arrived and things should start to
slow down a bit, the Mini-Haulers have been really busy and will be for
the next while! We participated in the Northeast Field Days in

Springfield, MA, in August where a great time was had by all! We followed that
up with parades in Marlborough, Dartmouth, Everett and Roslindale. We are
also doing the East Boston and Woburn parades, and there are still a couple
more that are tentative at this time! We will need the off season to get caught
up on the maintenance that is due on the rigs! 

In the “Here we grow again” category, we are about to have another new
truck hit the streets, so watch for it in the upcoming parades! The Mini-
Haulers have always been a hit with kids and adults alike, and this time it will
be even more so with the addition of another new truck and trailer!  

If you see us in a parade and have some pictures of us in action, please take
a minute to upload them to our FaceBook page, the “Aleppo Shriners Mini-
Haulers.”

The Mini-Haulers are growing in popularity, and interest in the group has
been steadily increasing. If you want to try driving one, get in touch with any
of the members and they can make
arrangements for a test drive; but I
have to warn you, they can be addic-
tive! One drive and you’ll be hooked! 

If you would like to be a part of the
group or if you would like more infor-
mation, please contact:

Noble Lloyd Wentzell
617-816-4791

wentz35@verizon.net
or

Noble Alan Archibald
774-258-0444

alanarchie@gmail.com

Rick Fardy is still waiting to shake your hand.
Rehearsals are on the

2nd and 4th Thursday of the month
at 7:00 pm on the second floor of

the Aleppo Shrine Center
in the Brass Band Room.


